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UNIVERSITY Of TORONTO.

FOURTH YEAR. ZÎ2SZ,...1i~r-
A ZST*" Sound. were present at the an(1 thoroughly re

Hamilton, Dee. 6.-Margaret Edgar, h gneW‘‘ house at Chatham is doing meeting ef the public school board test utive mating to further the inter- |ce TlirH„ i.r.rmcr en, of
aged about 40, died here under mplc- JLuj^uSkerf. night. Among the comrnumcations W ^ ;{ ^ unWetAiy of Toronto, and Em £ gt„nu<lrel8 Uvlng-The
Ions circumstances this morning. It ap- yeimpr prophecies a cold wave for to- one from Miss M. L. Vi îUiams îesignmg ^ ^lly to urge the principle that it is Emlmssy to be Blown *P for tbe Be-

£SriErlHB

was speechless and quite unconscious from fell out of a buggy another from, the lady managers of the comnlîttee of the sênate of the university lOT89eg8iou explosives for unlawful purposes,
the effects of ill-treatment or exposure or on Wednesday night and was killed. Orphan’s home offering the board e u ^ a comraittee of friends of the um- Kalboru, whowas arrested as anaccom-
trhfaky or all three combined. After she The Regina Leader has passed into the of a room in their building provided the ^ Uce deposed that the prisoners told him
was taken into the house atriplaced on ^ Q, joint stopkeom^ny ilr. ^ furnUhed it with all school requi- The followiug members of the executive th ished to blow Ap the German em- 
îhî.^inuTe^stftto riee^the Davin will remain in ^ T™tor. ^ uf convocation were present : ^y.-that they were planning * much
effects of Imr.probable debauch, j "lady of that town, , Inspector Hughes reported that the R R Kin {orj (chairman), W. F. V>. more terrible explosion than that at
insensible all day tüeedaÿà.M Stithat to 'h. F. A. Haddy of Tor- , registered number of pupils at the schools (secretary), D. A. O’Sullivan, ^ t, and at least two thousand
night befoto it Was thought that a^tinng wasmarned to in November was V2,300 and the average ^ paterson. A. H. Marsh, W. F. * reWHd. would be offered for the
ca^“loïni^StlTY«rteri A deficit of |l5«0 is repartadm th^.ae- attendallce 10,937. There werc3S8 cases ^acleall, W. H. Blake, C. R. W.Biggar, authors. ^bo™ renwMtimttito un- 
Dr. Griffin waalalled in, and he dM what counts of d.D.lWerSon^tt^f^^^ 0f corporal punishment during the month. of Toronto, Rev. R. Cameron Brantfoid, dertaking^ g ^8 ™Uce wit
could be done , for the woman.^-But her of tfcetowu of Monc , ■“ Mr. MeMurrich gave notice that the R p Edwards Peterboro, J. A. Culham Py lfp y five persons were concerned in
system was too bjuch weaketod to mnm deniesi the ^ Trudel oonncil be asked to place a sum of money W. B, Northrop Belleville, and ^ matter-hiniself, the two Buftnn-id*
coveTed’coiisclousness, and died thismoni- co^ete,Uhe organization of tp Castors to the credit of the boa.d for the pmc^se ^ following delegates from UdMtom to induce a German to walk

ing shortly lief ore daylight. A little boy at Quebec. The meeting was presided of materalto lie made up into tmdeieloth . Dl, Kelly Brant, A. Stexenson toldA*'® embas8y at the time of
said his uncle, James Edgar, the womans over by Sir N. F. Belleau. .ing by the senior female pupils of the 0nta - H. L, Dunn Victoria, J. H. exDiosion. The more people there are
husband, gave her an awful beknig- j L DuVal, 70 Veafs old, *wsti*«Md for the inmates of protestant , _ ^ - E R cWerofl Middlesex, killed,Psaid Wolff, the better, as the re
St*18U^der°oue eyeTàs an ugly bruise ^ » ^tÎtolTèsterday1 and 'thrown over a choisters. Mr. Lamb offered a notice that w G Eakins Oxford, J F. Jeffers Peter- ward wouldJ* j^ntoe German'amy,and

csrscssy* , s*. "B 4° S sr iSS s~.w. t,.,., «»««». =. w** smj-sswv
neck extoiding to the shoulder. The terday passif a resoffition m^ ^pt the be asked to place meters in the schools The members of the senate presen «ere. 
woman’s husband, who is a hard drinker, morializing the governm where city water is used. The chancellor, Hou. E. Blake, the vioe-
was arrested and will be examined to- Torrens system of land tva The finance mmnuttee s reppvt fixed the ancellor, Wm. Mulock, and Prmcipal
marrow Maria McCabe, the woman who kiUed 1Un lace6 and warned the returning ,s;nat„r McMaster, Rev. Father

her Ulegitimate child, leit Hamilton yeste Pfficers for the forthcoming elections. It vi el’lt prof, Loudon, Wm. Houston, A. 
dav morning in charge of Sheriff McKellai ^ ^ ^ The school management Dr> Larratt Smith, Isaac Mc-
ior Kingston, there to put in her fourteen committee recomraendeil ( 1) tliat temporary Questolli j0hn King, Dr. Richardson, Prm-,
years, , , school accommodation be provided in the yj al Buchan, Prof. Galbraith. .. , .

The St Thomas coi-poration have under vicinity Gf Rordeli and Bathurst street l”he committee from the meeting of using the railroad track 
consideration a little bill for «3Ô0 sent m achool8, an,l (2) that the resignation of H. fviemU of the university held the other le will persist in domg so.
bv Mr Dalton McCarthy for pleading the F. Sefton as music tewher be accepted and at Knox college w^re represeute,l by ■ bout 6 o’clock Alfrfed, a 14-year-old

sa;- cra“t&ffitsansisgs âftïStfïB:» »» - «•—fssSS 3
W1.n,ne’8 ,“L,rïn Kingston. Out. It is pro- mended (1) the purchase of a lot at Com fronl each of these three bodies re- m,i hl)01.’8. Instead of gorngby the road he

!«^wlitvIlfrififino at church fairs cord avenue and Dewson street,222x137 for rted the following resolutions: took the track. After proceeding for some
b^u1Lt . , ^ ty $2442. (2) the purchase of the lot adjonimt, Whorcas the ^vfncial uito^ersity Mil col- ,ittle distance he heard the whistle of a
will be tested. , 8(|utll of t‘he Bathurst street school, 1(!gc are essential 1^h^tinds now locomotive belÀid him. The track here is

An old Indian wl‘0 « emnped at tlm foot ^ ft>r $1000, and (3) that theapph- ’ ufflcientm cnahlc these insti- a double one M had he imtbeen paral^ed
of the Calumet says that partridges can university college \ .M.C.A. on the work commits . h f h WOpld have noticed that the
heard drumming in. the bt»h all n^jit ; a room à the ferden street team was coming on the oppçxdte side in-
which the weather wise say is indicative t ™ ^ for hblding evangelistic meetings be the province In relation to ltsacad atead ef which herushe.1 madly in front of
a mild winter. i not granted. Adopted. Mr. Lamb con- esI?' lTod That In the opinion of this meeting the engine which striking him with tei rffic

SrpSfK-;SlTs

rin^ cîty couucil Wednesday night the re- V) _____ ^ btotosto tKovemment praying them hotM* Was dead.
ffi^loan ^"ssîcKw'to'thTNiagara'^aaid A SIZitT AHOSG THE 1-UGS. fôto^MffiutiL» were carried unam- Mf Tilley to Arrive in Tow».

St Catharines railway was carried by 10 ^ HaII and .«T toe Spectators^ m^Maclean presented the following The following is a clause of a reporte
toB6urchm Bros., aud B-rchiU, Matheson “• ^ ^ ^sig-edh^d^d^  ̂ to council

figued'hi S^TheTfirnJdealtc^riffi Albert hall last night to wit- j “^hraferc'nco lo the rc^'rndationcom
erîbly in Toronto. Where ^ed  ̂P . ness an exhibition by the "strongest fistic S^uÆ^Tt&uating class are
is held. The liabilities are placed at $40, Qn ^ road--so the bills W«om the ^ „„ adnata g^Vp^gdingdie -t-Wlshment
"^he dominion government ha^offered to read. The haU was divided into two parts, throughout t^omimo^rc^ow^m.ng ^-«n an^sm t ,Bf to™ ofthc said tease to

rptluee the duty on sugar from Brazil 10 at 25 and 50 cent admissions. The exhi a w^iild suggest that there be held this year 42 years In^ that the real estate,
A DISASTROVS STORM.. per cent if the Brazllan government will bition wa3 very Weak, ftnd the windup durlngflE«tor torn a^d^univerai exempt from taxation

The Worst t.tor^s Aver M-.w- ^^mber» d ^ ^ ^ thaneWs. ^Sg^ggZé^ which we »to ^Boswell mformed the
Ih.err-pt.on to Trahir so- S’arSZm^t“^W Cuba. Joe Popp acted as master of eeremon.es. ^Vrm^ heaHy support executive committoc that Leonmd

, thoT ILer, at one tone coachman for D. F. Conroy of New York, a club swinger to a°» ^ would be r/the^
Denver, Col., Dec. 0.—A snow and ^d Eigin, was groommg a vicious horse pf considerable merit, gave a neat exhn uoinmittoetto consider both the dmnef and to-day and hi^ ^eonard

wind storm vUited this section last night, in^Davis’lively stable at Ottawa, when the tion with the clubs. Tho audience was ^ holdingaf » pnbtio meeting, Ibe * J that day in the custom house
which in disastrous effects is without parai- aninml hit him on the W kno k d paralyzed by the appearance of I at committee are! The chameellor, vi« h^ : 'of the minister of finance will be so
le! in the history Of Colotodo- Snow com- ~t b^Æ^ w^e broken Kennedy, » kid from St, John’s ward, and eellor ^nveneth »nd Me»js; UcM f encourage the mten-g of the
menced falling at noon -<^“‘^^11 ne^ ^ in the Qllcbec jail hospital, John Morgan, the young mahogany tough “^^^Madean, Castle Reid, iron industry of the dominion.
attLhe.UtoeTfeto the telephone wires until for no crime except age and poverty, an who hangs aruund the Grand opera liouoe pro8d{oot> Sheraton, Wnght Mel^l»^
it was two inches in diameter. At old man who worked at the construction If these youths were not possessed Paterson, Fulton, G. F. Can P°

wind blew a (,f the “Royal William, the first steamer science, the audience had plenty add to their members. . . b t
half an hour to cross the Atlantic. He is an English^ 1 .There Was very little speech making but

inches in diameter, man and recollects the names of nearly all | Da of Brooklyn, a light-weight a eat deal of Sacth e eoin .
who were employed on the vessel. lx)xer ^.lth gJod movement and well-trained ^ feeiing of the meeting was Unammous

Mrs Thomas of Dundalk, Ont., died the , fi u nd Conroy, followed ill a three- that the time hail come to make a Tg
thfothe“ under circumstances that | ^ûd^t-to. The pair exhibited some etfort to put the provxncnd
point to suicide. The children say that tty sparring, Dacey’s work tlioroughly efficient ^uu.
she drank cider, tea and salt-petre. hhe ; J.lie(;lcd bv the audience. Jim McDonald ^ liaVe a meeting of co"'“c“*1 - f the

s s.ir£,Ts;èi" z s b .‘z S-S5
-jrtï-ju-sfia-

London Dec 6_A Kliaitoum despatch Canada by^Se Persian. aLd to doTt without allowing McDonald 1 '»«“*•
LONDON, L>ec. o. “Full of exquisite unexpectedness is : ageu t mmàe little diflerence.

says the Mmlir of Sennaar telegraphs tl.t t]le lategt dnde judgment on Miss Terry's collclu8ion of the third round the Lon-
a dervish entered a bazaar there on V ed- acth)g d<mer aunouneed tliat it was owing to Mc-
nesday and proclaimed the annihilation of ,fhe priuce „f Wales has been re-elected domdd bcing very sick that he made such
Hicks Pasha’s army near El Obeid. I he lld master of the gi and lôilge of free- a |XK|r flhow. The attempt to palm oil the
dervish swore on the koran that not one Wagons. McDonald who stwid up before Stewart as
Egyptian soldier had been left alive m Vanderbilt displayed no flag from Ins McDonald the slugger, who fought a
Kordofan. Five thousand of his hearers ence in New York on evacuation day ,Steve Taylor in Queen s park some yea .
armed themselves, five hundred having Loeession hooted, ago, did not take with the erovvd

Prince Bismarck’s son, now in the Le^- tffiiT Gfi-
The Cairo correspondent of the Times says tion in London rece.v^jreat attention m ^TS^Utoeeptod Billy Dacey’s standing 
the foregoing is the most serious news yet the highest English souetyx. ! “alienee for a set-to with soft gloves,
received The proceedings at Sennaar King Louis of Bavaria has commanded a vnai.e g ^ Q-uecngbe,ry roles. The men 
may be repeated at Khartoum or even at series of private performances of lui si- - ^ in tbe same hall next Thursday 
Assouan. P fal” for his own special gratification ™,g for the receipts of the house at *1

Messrs. John Small, M.P., and John and 50 cents admission, lhere will he 
A Furniture *•« » Ginty of this city are in Ottowa It is ; 3.mimlte rounds.

Montreal, Dee. 0.—J. A. Craig, the a]Bprdly stated that the latter gentleman --------
large furniture manufacturer on Bona veil- ia after a senatorship. The Master Plasterers' <‘»sr.
tore street, has assigneil. Mr. Craig The Hon. C. F. Bennett, ex-premier of j Holl. Mr. Blake has advised Mr. u.

.hr wiaies failed two or three sears ago, but since Newfoundland, and one of the nchestinei^ 0.SuUivan_ counsel for the master plas-
Wouieu Itilirragr In Ihe nil . that time has been doing a very large bom- obants of the island, died on Wednesday ■ tint the court of appeal would

U'ASIIISUTON, Dec. 6.—Senator Lapham ^ amounting to about $100,000 a year, morning at the age of 97 years. the judgment of Chief J ustiee Wit
1 to-day introduced a joint resolution pro- A Hholt time ago he became interested m M).a Vary Hyde, aged 60. a woman who j it isJ,, f”., e,l to them.

; . u amendment to tlie constitution the electric light and claims that iis mv en died from dissipation m Chicago, clamied
1 losing tl right of the suffrage, tions were so successful that he last y eai to be a niece of the Duke of Argyle yid a Hravv liawiWe* t«aln*t ■ Prlrsl.

.. glV ,lo ô e nrolKisiug an amendment to put $20,000 derived from them into his cougin of Lo,-,l L .rue. A mesalliance re- H”J ,)e(. (i.—The jury in the
< anima! Mrt abe I ommenUr,!. ïv'1 nnsttiùti.m gn-ing8 the president the {msiness. His liabilities now amount to ^Xxl in her being cast adrift. ^ t » '■ \ r.-onin aired 18, against

D.IU.1X,, Dec. 6.—The pope hkse.it a : ^.-.^''^narate items of the appro- «ometlmig like $35,000, and he clauns a ^ one of Acton’s most ; case of Bridget C for in-
Ivttov to Cardinal McCabe common,g bm whi\e approving the remainder, large surplus locked up in land, machine, y, citizeB8, win remove to Toronto I Father Cronu, f"^*10’^d^ thf plaiutiff
his Pastoral letter 'denouncing se/et so- P" --------------  1.............~---------- «*=- - “ _______ to reside ,>ennanently. H,s business rela- decent assault „ Jefence. 4 Brilliant

IroEEF^B*™*- H^H4to-da7Xt^'S- ST.

The panic at Khartoum is subsiding | ^“n^la^^0/tnWd«ir and “nal SouÏÏL-raüway at^Hawbrey^t ^ ^ ^Wo^elto S4t and good sense a

Spain has made a provisional y { prevent the «WeBtern plains; also for night. He feU from the top of the train ButJer in a 8peech at Boston gave ia \lr Mowat regarding Rat t share 0f the good fortune which has
commerce with England, . > retiuiring that on all railroads . between the cars. Hu Wa?xp for t.:s hearers to understand that he would himself fend. • geal and cannot be dis- ^ ... since he gave up the profes-

iSSSTHEF” : 1 a55r*—*" “• ass»xa=s= ;
It Ts reported the The'nflnemee of , Thr rrodurl* of tfce Dairy. George Johnson, Ottawa correspondent Henry Irving presented first hnsVmnd’s name having beenSweeney

panied O'Donnell to the Cape of (fock P Washington, Dec. 6. Th . g_The national nf the Mail and a former resident of Nova the S „Qi ott^ches of the house with a sum who was killed ifi a duel at Montreal. S
Euled yesterday for New York with a well ^somation has adopted a résolu- Cincinnati, Dec. B. it* Scotia is a candidate for the position of the several attimnes^ori to $25 each. ^3-»d an extraordinary faculty for
dressed man. \ tion recommending publishers of school | butter, ch®®f ^ ^i^Tto^dght. Col. deputy minister of agriculture vice John f^fyfeCulSugh is the only ^^f'^ marrying her children to .lesirable parties.

The fire at Constantinople on Wedut^ y -s t() bicorporate in school raiders as ; ^eleventh J re.8irt8 tl*t the total Lowe, to be superannuated. 84wlio iloes the same. Booth and Barrett One daughter was mamed to st^nley.

msÊmm
iipbraid him, wbereupon heand. has para- j fourteen mUUon six hundred ^ ev^ b]t of bmwn skin taken off,leaving ,jm° »n Weds«day night in , "i£”^k9 in Cansdï when WJ* OVER RMR «4-
inour attacked her and kic , thousand. the nut white and whole. _birv ..raised the salubrity , ---- ,. C.-.nada in 1860, when ... Kmnrltd at. From.

leaves for England next May. I hm,se

\1 1;tan EFFÉCTS OF ÜklfKi
STRIKES A SB STRIKERS, aRBAIOSMKST OF THE OEBMAh 

CONSPIRATORS IS LOS DOS.PEACE YET POSSIBLE■
1 Boys In Ikt Tortisldre 4'ollleries Tfcrow 

Five Tho—sand Me» Ont.
The boys employed in several collieries 

in South and West Yorkshire have struck 
for increased wages. Nearly five thousand 
men are compelled to cease work.

Several hundred Italian laborers on the 
new Pennsylvania Schuylkill Valley rail
road have struck against a twenty-five cent 
reduction. Hungarians .will take their
P*The oUcloXplinters' strike at Philadel
phia is virtuafiy ended, the men agreeing, 
to abandon their union and return to
W<The Hamilton moulders at a meeting 
Wednesday night resolved to accept the 
20 per cent, reduction in wage* and net go
°UThe anthracite coal interests have agreed 
to a stoppage of coal mining for seven days
this month. ,

The Trenton rolling mill closed last 
night. It is expected work will bernemned 
on Monday at reduced wages. The out
look at all the iron wire mills in New Jer
sey is .unpromising.

SOMETHING KIKE A SEA SERPENT.

■I

SEA RING ASFR.IXCE AND CHINA
UNDERSTANDING.

i"nf
A False Report on *fha»*e — Msr»»ls 

Tseng Asks Thai Operations in Ton- 
quln Shall be suspended.

Paris, Dec. 6.—The Télégraphe says 
the Marquis Tzengsent a note yesterday to 
Premier Ferry, asking for a suspension of 
the fighting in Tonquin in order to prevent 
a conflict which might compromise the 
pending negotiations between France and

j
v

I
China.

La Fi>nce states that Admiral Peyron 
has telegraphed tliat since the fresh 
despatch of troops for Tonquin it is 
pectcd it will be necessary to employ 
transports. The statement is considered 
improbable.

La Liberté says Bk 
getic steps to brmâs^ut a treaty between 
France and China. Ft addst hat the peace
ful negotiations have made great progress 
in the last few days.

HoNt; Kono, Pec. 6.—The Chinese gov
ernment refuses to withdraw or modify its 
claims regarding Tonquin. It prefers war 
to the surrender of the province. Large 
lmdies of troops arc continually passing 
Hong Kong en route for the Tonquin bor
der.

m
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A Monster One Bnndred Feet Long and 
Thirty Feet Wide.

Dec. 6.—The keeper of
H

Washington, 
the life saving station at Long Branch re
ports that five of his crew fishing in the 
ocean recently saw a hideous sea serpent 
near their boats fully ninety or a hundred 
feet long, thirty feet wide with two blow 
holes nine feet long and two feet wule, 
about twenty feet from the end of his 
The serpent was also seen from the station 
making its appearance on the surface at 
intervals of ten minutes.

CUT SHORT.A YOUNG LIEE

Cor-
Silk

puds,
fcirts

Alfred Adams, Aged W. ****** °n <l" 
Grand Trunk at Blverslde.

It is a remarkable - fact that notwith
standing the repeated warnings against 

thoroughfare 
Last even

London, Dec. 6.—A false report on the 
stock exchange that w.ir between France 
and China had been declared caused ex
citement and a general decline in prices.

The CANKILEVER BRIDGE.

.The First Engine Crosses Amid Enthnslas. 
tic Demonstrations. as anose.

LEGISLATIVE BUILDINGS BURNED.
Niagara Palm, Dec.—JJ. tt. Burrows, 

superintendent of the western division of 
the New York Central and Hudson river 
railway, crossed the cantilever bridge with 
his hog-back special pony engine No. 513. 
The entire population on both sides of the 
river flocked to the bridge to witness the 
spectacle. The cheers were deafening as the 
engine passed over on to the Canadian can
tilever. The Grand Trunk engines greeted 
the first locomotive that crossed the first 
cantilever bridge in the world with their 
whistles. There was also much waving of 
handkerchiefs and hats.

The Belgian Chamber and Several Depart- 
mental 0«res Destroyed. x.

DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHIPS.Brussels, Dec. 6,—The palace of the 
burned this after-legislative chamber

The fire presented the appearance
Three Flshlag Vessels East With Thirty- 

Eight lives.
was

Ilf an immense sheet of flame. The offices Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 6.—Three more 
vf the ministers of foreign affairs and pub- , missing fishing vessels have been
lie instruction have been greatly damaged. g . . o u _The military were ordered out to assist in given up for lost, the schooner Sultan with 
saving property. It is hoped the other a crew of 14 men, the Mand A. r. Leigh- 
public departments may be saved. Sev- ton with 12 men and the RuthiG loveiya it 
eral persons have been injured. 12 men. The schooner R. B. Hayes lias

At 10 p.iii. the fire was practically under been absent on a George s trip six weens 
control. The chamber of deputies with the and great anxiety is felt for her safety, 
outlying buildings is a mass of ruins. The Three others are also overdue, 
offices of the department of, foreign affairs 
and the department of education sustained 

Several firemen were

■ 1

X!

+
U.

BOTH BEAUTIFUL AND USEFUL.

The Snow Save» » Mail From Injury Who 
Fell Eighty Feel.

A PRINCE'S POSSESSIONS.

His Royal Highness of Wales Said to Own 
Lands In Missouri.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. O.-An agent Joseph Lord 
of the Prince of Wales has arrived here for roof at the back part of the Notre Dame

th,,.-,- - «ai,,{aftssBVs;m
vestments. He will probably purchase fe„ a distance of eighty feet or more
largely at Garden City and other places on gf|]]ie gnow He was terribly fright--
the frontier. The prince alr«idy owns ^ bnt, strange to say, although the 
property in Kansas City and suburbs * ^ was not very deep, he was not much 
valued at $250,000. hurt, the only injuries he received being a

slight one in the left hand and one in the 
face.

ÎD gonly slight damage, 
injured, and it is reported èome grenadiers 
have Iwen killed by falling walls. The senate 
ehamlier proper escaped the flames. It is 
lielieved the tire originated in the cupola of 
the chamber of. deputies, where there was 
a sun-burner used for lighting the house. 
The flames were fanned by the draft from 
the ventilating shaft and spread rapidly, 
bcing driven by a strong northeast wind. 
The chamber of deputies was in session at 
the time the fire broke out.

The famous library containing many rare 
books and important documents was also 
destroyed. The archives o£ the foreign 
office were saved.

Montreal, Dec. 6.—This morning while 
shovelling snow off theY. was

ilE-
ix 19*, 1883,

tMOVD.
I'art!

Cared.Hydrophobia Alleged to Have Bern
Buffalo, N. Y„ Dec. 6.—Henry Pre- 

fert, aged 8, was bitten last September in 
the ankle by a cnr. The wound healed 
over and nothing was thought of it until 
last week, when the boy gave every evi
dence of hydrophobia. In his spasms he 

Rome, Dec. 6.—Signor Nicotera, formerly barked, bit and snarled, tearing up the bed
minister of the interior to-day accosted tau^fri^hfe mouth. Drs!
Signor Lovito, secretary of the ministry ot Ert> ftn^ pisher were called in to aid the 
the interior in the lobby of the chamber family physician, and the victim was given 
and grossly insulted him, declaring he stramonium, which apparently broke up■Hr „ .. h,; ,T s..-. arrih^’Er.”
deputies interfered and separated the men , treated a dog with stramon-
Ktr'reS,”t4^*,ï,r.“ ““«.a,,:a*.

pointed his seconds. The trouble arose 
from the fact that a man who had written 

pamphlet insalting Nicotera, obtained 
employment under the government. NicCT- 
tern's action is generally censured, espec
ially as it had hitherto been regarded 
protiable that he would again become min
ister of interior.

During the wrangle, Nicotera 
insulted Lovito because his chief Premier 
Depretis, who is also minister of foreign 
affairs, was protected by his age.

/Oirt-aturday 
| night only. AN ITALIAN POLITICAL QUARREL.

Serions
Am Ex-XIniHler Insults a Hrerelary and 

1m Challenged to a Duel.
tei

at 10
The

tit to cancel or
■ r

X. Manager.

Miss Margaret Matter.
The plan for Miss father’s engagement 

will be open to-day at the grand opera

Thursilay, and As you Like it

4 this morning tlip 
gale. In about *
300 poles, eighteen
were blown down, carrying down a massol 
wires on Lawrence street. A dozen squares 
were blockaded and aU trains delayed un
til tbe evening. Outside communications 
were completely cut off. The damage to 
the railroad, telegraph, telephone, electric 
light aud district messenger companies is 
heavy. Strangely, no loss of life «.report
ed and few serious accidents. The storm 

entirely local.

I •

1*3.73. Insurance Upcrnlater» and their Schemes.
Reading, Pa., Dec. 6.—Three decisions 

for sums aggregating $1200 were rendered 
to-day against life insurance speculators 
who had induced poor people to iiiBiue 
their aged parents and then taken assign
ments of the policies for a consideration. 
The companies had paid the policies to the 
speculators, taking a bond to secure them 
from loss. The heirs sued the speculators 
and recovered the money. There are many 
similar eases pending.

S.I a
Lyons on 
on Friday.BEET.

of a 
Thisft BOUSE said he

ET. EL MAUDIS CRUSADE.
MME. AND MONSIEUR DAM A L ft.

| 'ih Mussulmans—:
A Desperate Defaulter.

Cincinnati, Dec. 6.—A. C. Ayers, ticket 
agent on the Cincinnati Northern, was 
arrested last night for embezzlement. He 
made a desperate attempt at the station 
house to commit suicide. He cut his wrists 
with broken glass, thrust a sharpened lead 
pencil into his neck and then used a pocket 
comb in an effort to cut his throat He 
belongs to a good family. His condition is 
critical.

The Slim Sarah and Her Heshand Heavily 
Fined.

Paris, Dec. 6.—The tribunal of com- 
has sentenced Sarah Bernhardt and

GLES LAW STUDENT.THE ZOO—THE ZOO. THE
I cheap.

f. ,4cent-
Enlarge II and Take II l<> Ihe 

West End.
The Zoo has grown from a squirrel and 

creditable collection of the wild 
of animal life. It has now

The student he is far from ga>,
The student he is sad ;

He wears the weary hours away 
In idleness, lyror

Ilis bosses do not see 
Ambition be Is filled ;

They do not note his éloquence 
Which hardly can be stilled.

They don't let him prepare a brief.
Nor pleads he at the bar,

(Except such time as with a friend 
He orders a cigar.

His talents like his lawbooks drj, 
Are laid ou dusty shelves ;

They even cross-examine all 
The witnesses themselves.

They won’t give him a murder 
His prentice hand to try ;

They will not give him an appeal 
Or case in chancery.

Thejury he cannotaddr 
To learn the way it’s done :

Xpr practice in election courts, ^ 
And join in judges' fun.

Proposal lomerce
her husband jointly to pay 125,000 francs 
to a gentleman who stood part security to 
Mayer of theGaiety theatre, London, Sarah 
Bernhardt having broken her contract.

I \lad.into acooi^
specimens
reached a stage that its success warrants 
a further extension of its field, and there
fore it is proposed to joint stock it, form a 
company, raise a good capital and amal
gamating with the Exhibition association 
get a site alongside or on the exhibition 
^rounds and move the Zoo thereto. A 
similar plan has proved most successfu in 
Philadelphia, St. Louis, Cincinnati, and 
there is no reason why it should not sue-

îs.-s-rsa-îsiüss'ssibas been a great success so far, notwith
standing its limited opportunities. Every 
citfeen who has the welfare of Toronto at 
heart and who wishes to sec the city made 
a Stopping place for tourists and visitors, 
ought to subscribe for one or more shares 
of the stock.

that with

S HI PB l II DING STAGNA NT.

Firms Giving toiler of Kdnceil 
Wages.

Dec. 6.

IGlasgow HI eel.4n Exceptionally I'sefnl «'orsel
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 6.-It is asserted

in Sand-
The crisis in tlie 

more intense.
Glasgow,

shipbuilding is growing 
Three large firms have notified employes 
that their wages will be reduced in January. 
Several other firms will follow their ex- 
amplc. !______±_________

by one of the prisoners who was 
wicli jail when Greenwood skipped that 
the piece of corset steel that he used to 
saw the bar was lowered down from a 
ward overhead with a string by one of tl.c

in Honor for Mr. Daw so... fc'i:mle “since'‘iwt-n^
Limerick, Dec. fi.-The corporation last j short sentence, J 

evening resolved to confer the freedom of cast.. 
the city upon Dawson, the retiring lord 

of Dublin. The passage of the re- 
the members.

Order

ONLY

Company,
I *

■onto.

»
-mayor

solution led to a row among
calling the others rowdies, 

toied with difficulty.

CSS.

was res
I

So all day long he has to sit 
In dreary office, loath ;

With not a thing on earth to do 
Except “ to take his oath.”

(Of course he'd ne\^ study, in 
That leisure time of his. 

Because, as he’s a student called. 
To study's not his bizl.

D.

by getting -
I».

& SON
E?»st. —The Galley Boy.

division.THE QUEEN’S BENCH

A lawyer says in days of yore 
Our judges did agree much more.
But now, on the bench they wrangle 
So that all points are in a tangle.
If Cobourg would Some silence keep. 
Justice might take a little leap.
The other two would have their say 
And business thus be cleared away.
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u SUN, The Triple Murderer.
Dec. 6.—Samon, the 

hearing to-day. 
lld troubled. In 

‘ ‘Samon

HLaconia, N. H.,
1 murderer, was given a lie a

i I•«•cl East.
appeared nervous a 
swer to the question 
guilty <>r not 
“Guilty, sir.7 H

’i° paVthe^enaity for his crime 
thought the weight on his mind will er^ 
tirelv biWx bi n d-wn ami 
before Mureh. lie eats yen little

haucesdor insanity as a defence.

O , are you 
nilty he responded 
c was ordered to remain 

He said he was ready 
It is
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